Coordinated temporal and spatial regulation of the actin cytoskeleton is essential for diverse cellular processes such as cell division, cell motility and the formation and maintenance of specialized structures in differentiated cells. In plasmodia of Physarum polycephalum, the F-actin capping activity of the actinfragmin complex is regulated by the phosphorylation of actin. This is mediated by a novel type of protein kinase with no sequence homology to eukaryotic-type protein kinases. Here we present the crystal structure of the catalytic domain of the first cloned actin kinase in complex with AMP at 2.9 Å resolution. The threedimensional fold reveals a catalytic module of~160 residues, in common with the eukaryotic protein kinase superfamily, which harbours the nucleotide binding site and the catalytic apparatus in an inter-lobe cleft. Several kinases that share this catalytic module differ in the overall architecture of their substrate recognition domain. The actin-fragmin kinase has acquired a unique flat substrate recognition domain which is supposed to confer stringent substrate specificity.
Introduction
Protein phosphorylation plays a key role in regulating the dynamic rearrangements of the cytoskeleton starting with upstream signalling cascades (Eby et al., 1998) resulting in phosphorylation of downstream effectors which directly interact with actin or tubulin. For example, the signalling pathway of Rac-mediated stimulus-induced actin reorganization results in phosphorylation of cofilin by LIM-kinase (Arber et al., 1998) which abolishes cofilin's actin binding and depolymerization activities (Arber et al., 1998; Yang et al., 1998) . Phosphorylation of actin itself has been observed repeatedly. Treatment of mammalian cells with epidermal growth factor induces rapid phosphorylation of actin in the cortical skeleton (van Delft et al., 1995) .
Stage-dependent phosphorylation of actin at Tyr53 in Dictyostelium discoideum (Howard et al., 1993; Jungbluth et al., 1995) is associated with morphological alterations and reorganization of the actin cytoskeleton.
Plasmodial fragmin from the slime mould Physarum polycephalum is a member of the gelsolin family which has been implicated in cellular processes that require rapid actin cytoskeleton reorganization, and interferes with the growth of F-actin by severing actin filaments and capping their barbed ends. The EGTA-resistant 1:1 complex between actin and fragmin has been identified as the sole in vivo target for a specific protein kinase (actin-fragmin kinase, AFK) that phosphorylates actin mainly at Thr203 and to a minor extent at Thr202 in the actin-fragmin complex but not in G-actin (Gettemans et al., 1992; De Corte et al., 1996) . The phosphorylation sites are located at the minor contact site for DNase I and at one of the proposed actin-actin contact sites along the long-pitch helix of F-actin . The F-actin nucleating activity of actin-fragmin is abolished upon phosphorylation in vitro and its capping activity becomes Ca 2ϩ -dependent. The latter observation was corroborated by microinjection of the (un)phosphorylated actin-fragmin complex in mammalian cells (Constantin et al., 1998) . These data indicate that actin polymerization in Physarum can be controlled by actin phosphorylation in a Ca 2ϩ -dependent manner.
Biochemical studies and cloning of the AFK resulted in the identification of an 80 kDa protein representing a novel type of protein kinase (Eichinger et al., 1996) . Two domains of~35 kDa are linked by a sequence stretch of 50 amino acids rich in proline and serine residues. Whereas the C-terminal part harbours six so-called 'kelch'-repeats, indicating a six-bladed propeller structure (Bork and Doolittle, 1994) , the N-terminal part consists of a catalytically active protein kinase domain (cAFK) which, most notably, does not show any sequence similarities to eukaryotic protein kinases and lacks all signature motifs that characterize this super-family (Hanks and Hunter, 1995; Eichinger et al., 1996) . Here we report on the crystal structure of cAFK that was solved to gain insight into the structural basis of phosphoryl transfer and potential structural relationships to typical protein kinases.
Results and discussion
Overall structure Recombinant cAFK was crystallized from high salt conditions in the presence of AMP. Other nucleotides or nucleotide analogues did not give crystals suitable for structure determination. The structure was solved by single isomorphous replacement and two-fold non-crystallographic symmetry averaging. The structure has been refined to a crystallographic R-factor of 19.9% and R free 
of 27.2% using data in the resolution shell from 8.0 to 2.9 Å (see Materials and methods; Table I ). The model incorporates residues 2-343 and one AMP molecule; residues 33-47 are not defined by electron density. cAFK has overall dimensions of~30ϫ50ϫ60 Å and is comprised of eight β-strands (S1-S8) and 11 α-helices (H1-H11), organized in two lobes ( Figure 1 ). The 165-residue N-terminal lobe consists of four α-helices (H1-H4) and a five-stranded, anti-parallel β-sheet (S1-S5) of topology 1-2-3-5-4. Helices H3 and H4 are inserted between β-strands S4 and S5, and helix H2 is between S3 and S4. The β-strand S1 is preceded by 72 residues that wrap around the back side of the N-lobe with a loop structure that is located at the side entrance of the nucleotidebinding cleft and connects the N-and C-lobe, including 14 disordered residues. Helices H3 and H4 pack against the β-sheets of the N-lobe. The N-terminal helix H1 packs against H2 of the N-lobe and H10 of the C-lobe. A hinge region at the bottom of the nucleotide binding-cleft is located between β-strands S5 and S6 and connects the N-and C-lobe. The 178-residue C-terminal lobe consists of the remaining seven α-helices (H5-H11) and a threestranded, anti-parallel β-sheet (S6-S8) of topology 6-7-8. Helices H5 and H6 are inserted between β-strands S6 and S7. β-strand S8 is followed by helices H7-H11 which contact helices H1, H2, H5 and H6, completing an arch of nine α-helices that surrounds one side of the nucleotidebinding cleft and packs against the β-sheet of the C-lobe.
Conserved catalytic core
Comparison of cAFK to the catalytic subunit of cAMPdependent protein kinase (cAPK) (Knighton et al., 1991; Bossemeyer et al., 1993 ) as a prototype of eukaryotic protein kinases reveals a topologically equivalent region which is common to both kinases (Figures 1 and 2 ). This region spans residues 73-232 in cAFK and includes the secondary structure elements from S1 to S8. Helices H2 and H6 correspond to helices C and E in cAPK. This corresponds to subdomains 1-7 in eukaryotic protein kinases and comprises a minimal kinase module that contains all elements necessary for phosphoryl transfer. The cAFK and cAPK structures diverge C-terminal to Asp232, which corresponds to Asp184 of the DFG motif. A structure-based sequence comparison results in a sequence identity as low as 14% using 76 topologically equivalent residues out of 159 residues of the subdomains in common.
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The highest local similarity is observed for the hinge region between N-and C-lobe (cAFK: MELVRG; cAPK: MEYVPG) although this region does not represent a signature sequence in typical protein kinases. In particular, the signature sequences (Hanks and Hunter, 1995) 
A/R-N for tyrosine kinases of the catalytic loop, G-X-G-X-X-G of the glycine rich loop or the well known DFG motif preceding the activation segment are not observed in cAFK. These regions deviate structurally from all other known protein kinases. The glycine rich loop connecting β-strands S1 and S2 is shorter by one residue in cAFK. The catalytic loop in cAFK that ranges from Asp204 to Asn218 (corresponding to Asp166 and Asn171) bears an insertion of nine residues providing contacts with helices H8 and H9, and is therefore of structural importance, but it also protrudes from the otherwise flat surface. Weak autophoshorylation has been observed for recombinant AFK (Eichinger et al., 1996) , but it is unknown whether the region corresponding topologically to the activation loop has an analogous function. There are two serine residues, Ser233 and Ser241, in the coil region connecting β-strand S8 and helix H7 that could be potential candidates for autophosphorylation. The distance of nine residues between the beginning of the activation segment and Ser241 would correspond to that observed in other kinases (Hanks and Hunter, 1995) . High temperature factors are observed for the residue range from Ile236 to Arg249, which involves the activation segment and the N-terminal half of helix H7 with the highest temperature factors being found in both asymmetric monomers around Ser241. This indicates potential flexibility compatible with regulatory functions for this region.
Phosphoryl transfer
Superimposing the adenine moiety in cAFK and cAPK reveals an analogous mode of nucleotide binding. The adenine is located between Ile96 from β-sheet S3 and Met220 from S7, and occupies a mostly hydrophobic pocket between both lobes. Other residues include Leu85, Phe87, Pro121, Met162 and Ile231 with the connecting hinge region at the base of the cleft. Polar van der Waals contacts are made with the backbone in the hinge region with a hydrogen bond of the N6 amino group to the carbonyl group of Glu163. The ribose forms only van der Waals contacts to O γ of Ser78 of the N-lobe, and to the Figure 1A . Colour coding as in Figure 1 . Helices are labelled A-J, β-sheets 1-9. The peptide inhibitor is bound to a richly structured cleft with its N-terminal part. The main contacts involve helices D, F, G and H. These parts are absent in cAFK that has a flat substrate recognition surface (compare with Figure 1 ).
side chain of Thr169 and the carbonyl group of Asp217 from the C-lobe. The glycine rich loop helps to position the phosphate by formation of a hydrogen bond to the backbone amide of Thr82, although it probably adopts an arbitrary conformation in the presence of AMP, resulting in high temperature factors and a less well-defined electron density. This loop has been reported to be a relatively flexible element in other kinases as well (Cox et al., 1994) and its stability highly depends on bound ligands. The same is true for the inter-lobe angle which indicates either an open (inactive) or closed (active) state.
Five strictly conserved residues are found in the active site of cAFK compared with the protein kinase superfamily, and these have been identified as being essential for catalysis (Figure 3 ) (residue numbers for cAPK in parentheses): Lys98 (72), Glu106 (91), Asp204 (166), Asn218 (171) and Asp232 (184). Lys98 contacts the α-phosphate of AMP, the corresponding residue in cAPK additionally contacts the β-phosphate of the bound nucleotide. Lys98 forms a conserved salt bridge with Glu106. The catalytic loop harbours Asp204 and Asn218. Asp166 in cAPK interacts with the incoming substrate and is thought to act as a base required for deprotonation of the substrate hydroxyl group enabling efficient hydrolytic attack at the γ-phosphate. Asn171 binds to a second divalent metal ion. The α-phosphate of AMP makes contacts to Asp232. The role of the analogous Asp184 of the DFG motif in cAPK involves binding of the Mg 2ϩ ion that bridges the β-and γ-phosphate.
Specialized substrate-binding domain
The substrate-binding regions of typical protein kinases are well established (Johnson et al., 1998) , by inhibitor binding in cAPK (Knighton et al., 1991; Bossemeyer et al., 1993) , and by pseudosubstrate-like binding in twitchin kinase (Hu et al., 1994) or calcium/calmodulindependent protein kinase I (Goldberg et al., 1996) . The N-terminal part of the substrate analogue is bound to a channel on the surface of the protein that is created by the edge of helix D along with an extensive region stretching from the end of helix F through helices G and H (Figure 2 ). The precise orientation of the substrate analogue varies as it is observed for the orientation of helix D. These structural elements belong to subdomains 5, 9 and 10 in the primary structure of typical protein kinases. The region following the DFG motif, subdomain 8, comprising the activation segment, appears to play a major role in recognition of peptide substrates in cAPK. These structural elements are absent in cAFK including helix D that topologically belongs to the kinase module. Based on the binding mode of the PKI fragment in the active site cleft of the catalytic module of cAPK, the phosphorylated loop around Thr203 in subdomain 4 of actin can be docked into the active site cleft of cAFK and allows the prediction of regions potentially important for substrate interaction. A remarkable complementarity in shape thus emerges, that allows docking of actin into the catalytic loop through the cleft between subdomains 2 and 4 of actin, exposing Thr211 and Glu213 of cAFK. The 'activation segment', the C-terminus of helix H6 and the N-terminal half of helix H7 of cAFK would contact the third β-strand (from Leu65 to Lys68) at the edge of a β-pleated sheet of actin subdomain 2 . Helix H8 of cAFK would face the first helix (from Gly182 to Thr194) in subdomain 4 of actin (Figure 4) . The catalytic loop insertion and the surrounding helices H6, H7 and H8 therefore probably form a relatively flat substrate recognition domain that diverges significantly from the elaborately structured substrate recognition domain in eukaryotic protein kinases (Figures 1 and 2) . Since only the structure of gelsolin segment-1 in complex with actin is known (McLaughlin et al., 1993) , where segment-1 binds to a cleft between subdomains 1 and 3, the role of fragmin, fragmin60 (Furuhashi et al., 1989 (Furuhashi et al., , 1992 or Dictyostelium severin in substrate recognition by cAFK remains unclear. However, this structure shows that the phosphorylated loop around Thr203 is considerably flexible in comparison to the actin-DNase I complex, and this may explain why neighbouring threonine residues in actin can also be Figure 1A . (A) The N-lobe is located on the left side, the C-lobe on the right side. Hydrophobic residues that form the adenine binding pocket are in orange, bound AMP in green and strictly conserved catalytic residues compared with typical eukaryotic protein kinases in red. The glycine rich loop contacting the α-phosphate is shown in magenta, (B) cAPK colour coding as in (A). The catalytic mechanism of phosphoryl transfer by the kinase module appears to be strictly preserved throughout evolution, even in very distant relatives that have acquired completely different substrate-binding modes. Fig. 4 . Proposed interaction of cAFK and actin. Actin coordinates were taken from the actin-DNase I complex . Subdomains 1-4 of actin are shown as wire, the orientation of cAFK is similar to Figure 1B . The phosphorylated loop of actin in subdomain 4 (coloured in red) was docked into the active site, the phosphorylated residue Thr203 is shown as ball-and-stick model. Subdomain 2 of actin is predicted to interact with helices H7 and H11 and the 'activation segment', subdomain 4 mainly with helices H6 and H8. The insertion into the catalytic loop of cAFK (dark blue) is complementary to the cleft between subdomains 2 and 4 of actin and therefore probably essential for specific recognition of actin. As gelsolin segment-1 binds to the cleft between subdomain 1 and 3 of actin, complete fragmin is expected to provide additional contacts between the substrate complex (actin-fragmin) and AFK.
phosphorylated (Furuhashi et al., 1992; Gettemans et al., 1992) .
Conclusion
This analysis shows that the atypical actin-fragmin kinase from P.polycephalum, which phosphorylates actin only when actin is complexed with plasmodial fragmin, bears a structural relationship to the eukaryotic-type protein kinase family with respect to the kinase module. A clue to the observed specificity can be deduced from the unique substrate binding domain that appears to be complementary to the inter-lobe cleft of actin. This substrate binding domain discriminates AFK from the eukaryotic-type kinase superfamily.
Other divergent representatives of the protein kinase superfamily have recently been observed in small molecule kinases. The microbial aminoglycoside kinase APH(3Ј)-IIIa catalyses the phosphorylation of a broad spectrum of aminoglycoside antibiotics (Hon et al., 1997) . Its structure can roughly be superimposed in parts of the secondary structure elements on subdomains 1-9, ranging from β-sheet 1 to helix F in cAPK. Approximately the same region is encountered in the type IIβ phosphatidylinositol phosphate kinase (Rao et al., 1998) , a lipid kinase with a critical role in eukaryotic signal transduction pathways. These structures demonstrate that a considerably smaller part, the kinase module, is sufficient for binding ATP and phosphorylating the substrate.
The structurally conserved character of features that are essential for phosphoryl transfer, identified in a number of protein kinases, suggests a stringently conserved mechanism of phosphoryl transfer associated with the ubiquitous kinase module. The conserved topology of the catalytic core and the variability in substrate recognition observed in cAFK, eukaryotic-type protein kinases, APH(3Ј)-IIIa, and IIβ phosphatidylinositol phosphate kinase, suggest divergent evolution from an ancestral kinase. Specific requirements for substrate recognition as in AFK, or a flat interface for membrane interaction as in phosphatidylinositol phosphate kinase (Rao et al., 1998) , have resulted in specialized substrate-binding domains.
The pronounced role of eukaryotic-type protein kinases in signal tranduction in highly specialized and differentiated cells of multicellular organisms can be seen as the major driving force underlying their enormous diversity. As a result, they have evolved into one of the largest protein families, comprising~1% of the human genome (Hanks and Hunter, 1995) , but have retained most features of substrate recognition surprisingly well. However, as illustrated by the actin-fragmin kinase, substrate recognition can be much more diverse in true protein kinases than previously observed. Based on these structural findings one may predict that other unusual protein kinases (Hanks and Hunter, 1995) are also structurally related to the eukaryotic protein kinase superfamily.
Materials and methods
Recombinant cAFK was expressed in Escherichia coli and purified as described previously (Eichinger et al., 1996) . The protein was dialysed against 10 mM MES/NaOH pH 7.5, and concentrated to 10 mg/ml. For crystallization 5 μl of the protein solution were mixed with 2 μl of a 10 mM stock solution AMP and 5 μl of 2.0 M Li 2 SO 4 in 100 mM MES/ NaOH pH 6.0, and equilibrated over 2.0 M Li 2 SO 4 . Trigonal crystals of space group P3(2)21 with a ϭ b ϭ 178.9 Å, c ϭ 59.3 Å, α ϭ β ϭ90°a nd γ ϭ 120°grew within 1 week to a maximum final size of 0.4 mm.
X-ray diffraction data were collected on a Mar research imaging plate detector mounted on a Rigaku rotating anode X-ray generator, operating at 50 kV and 100 mA. Measured intensities were integrated with MOSFLM (Leslie, 1991) and scaled and merged using the CCP4 program suite (Collaborative Computational Project, 1994) . A heavy atom derivative was prepared by soaking a crystal in 4 mM of p-chloromercuribenzoic acid for 18 h. Seven heavy atom sites were identified with SHELXS (Sheldrick et al., 1993) . Heavy atom parameters were refined with MLPHARE (Collaborative Computational Project, 1994) . The mean figure of merit was 0.34. The 3.3 Å electron density was improved by solvent flattening (68% solvent content) with DM (Collaborative Computational Project, 1994) . The NCS operators for two-fold non-crystallographic averaging were derived from a partial model and improved with the programme IMPROVE (Kleywegt and Jones, 1993) . Cyclic averaging with RAVE (Kleywegt and Jones, 1993) resulted in a back-transformation R-factor R back ϭ 17.1%. The resulting electron density was of superb quality. The complete model for one monomer and the AMP molecule could be traced in the first round of model building with the programme FRODO (Jones, 1978) . The structure was refined with X-PLOR (Brünger, 1992) . A test set of 5% of the reflections was used for cross-validation. NCS constraints were applied to the atomic positions (r.m.s.d. of 0.31 Å for all atoms) but not to temperature factors as protomer A had a significantly lower average B-factor (44.0 Å 2 ) than protomer B (66.1 Å 2 ). A bulk solvent correction was applied in the final stages as implemented in X-PLOR with |F|Ͼ2σ|F| in the resolution range 15.0-2.9 Å. The structure displays good stereochemical parameters as estimated by the programme 2928 PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993) with 86.7% in the most favoured region and 11.6 in additionally allowed regions in a Ramachandran plot (Ramachandran and Sasisekharan, 1968) .
Accession code
The coordinates have been deposited with the Protein Data Bank with the accession code 1cjg.
